
10.30. 
11.00. 

12.00. 
Afternoon. 

2.00. Devotional exercises". 
2.30. Letters from churches. 

Repqrts of delegates to Sister Associations. 
4.00. ~Iiscellaneous business. 
4.30. Adjournment. 

l!JDening. 
7.30. Praise service, conducted by J. G. Burdick. 
8 00. Sermon, Delegate. 

Sixth-ilay Morning. 
9.30. Devotional exercises. 

10.00. Reports of Commi~. 
Miscellaneous business. 

10.30. Education Society'S hour. 
11.00. Missionary Society's. hour, conducted by O. U. Whit

ford. 
12.00; Adjournment. 

2.00. 
2.30. 

3.00. 
4.00. 

7.30. 
8.00. 

Aftm/Mn, " 
Devotional exercises. . 
Presentation of the interests of the Woman's Executive 
Board of the.General Conference, b:yMrs. O. U. Whit-
ford. . 
Tract Society's hour, conducted by A:. H. LeWlS. 
MisCellaneous business. 

I J!Joening. 
Praise service, conducted by D. E. Titsworth. 
Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by T. L. 
Gardiner. 

3.00. Sabbath-school exercises, conducted by C. T. Rogers, . 
r Superinte~dent of New Market school. 

8. 00. Praise service. 
8.15. Sermon, 

Boening. 

F'Gr8tilay lLr;rning. 
10.30. Sermon,' Delegate. 

Joint collection for the Missionary and Tract Societies. 
Adjournment at the discretion of the ,Association. 

In the absence of both Secretaries, T. L. Gardiner 
and J. D. Spicer were elected Secretaries pro tern. 

V oted tha~ the Moderator appoint the standing 
committees. 

After remarks of welcome by J. G. Burdick, pastor 
of the Piscataway qhurch, and the benediction by O. 
U. Whitford, the Association adjourned unt~l 2 
o'clock P. M. 

, 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treaswrer, 
In account With the EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

DR, 

For balance in the Treasury. .. .......... ~ ...... .. 
For assessments received, as follows: 

First Hopkinton ........................ .. 
" assessment of 1884 .•••.••• 

New Market... .... .. ..................................... .. 
Shiloh ....................................................... 10 .. 

Berlin ..•••••.•.••..•...•.......•••.•..... 
Waterford ............................... . 

... Marlboro .................................................. "" .... .. 
Second lIopkinton •.••••••••••••••.•.•••.• 
RoC1rVille ............................................................. : 
Greenmanville .......... '," .............. . 
'New york .............. , ............... .. 

" assessment of 1884 ••••••••.••••• 

Collections at Associations, 1885 : 

For Missional1 SocietY .................... $117 83 
For Tract Soclety. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 125 75-243 58 
Money returned by A:. E. Main, Delegate........ . • . 4 60 

$374 09 



their un-Sabbatical views and habits. 
We olight to invigorate their Sabbath, in
stead of their enervating ours. And, final
ly. one of the influences thab is operating 
with greatest rapidity to saturate the, Sun
day air with secularism, and to wipe out the 
distinctions between days, 'is the Sunday 
newspapers. Mayall of our minds be im
pressed with the scope and importance of 
the principles belonging to this solemn and 
far-reaching theme. ' 

The views set forth in the sermon of 
which the above is an abstract, in regard to 

- the relation existing between the Decalogue 
and the Sermon on the Mount, between the 
Mosaic Sabbath and the Sabbath of Ohrist, 
between'the old dispensation and the new, 
are such as we have long held and tried to 
teach, excepting that we do not believe that 
the conversion of the Sabbath of the fourth 
commandment, transfers the day of the Sab
bath from the seventh day to the first. It 
rather conBlsted, a8 we may learn from 
Ohrist's own practices, in new methods of 
observing tl.le day. How real and, compre_ 
hensive the conversion of the entire Deca
logue was to be, Ohrist shows us by his un
folding of the sixth and seventh command
ments. The old letter of the law, 8S such, 
.is superseded by the deeper and bz:oader 
spmt. The bud developes into flowers and 
frnit. 

The 

sidered in a number of 'ways, among, which 
was the cause of missions. This is certainly 
miSBionary ground; and it is with gratitude 
that the work o~ the missionary is spoken of. 
Eld. S. D. Davis has evidently done a good 
and somewhat extended work here during 
the past year, but many of the people feel 
the need of a pastor to labor with, and' follow 
up 'the work of, the miSBionary evangelist. 'I 
was cordially welcomed as the representative, 
not only of the Eastern Association but, of the 
Missionary Society. 

It w..as my pleasure to introduce two reso-
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To .he Editor of tbe SnBATB ~JIIID. 

Having the pleasure of sending names to 
WhICh Bome of our publications may be ad
dressed, I would like to state to our people 
a fresh instance of encouragement in the 
good work committed to us. The person to 
whom I aBk you to send the Outlook is a 
Baptist minister in Missouri, who has be
come very much interested in the numbers 
already sent him, and had intended securing 
its 'renewal. This fact came to me as a joy. 
ful surprise, 88 his wife, a dear friend of 
mine, and a very .devoted Ohristian, being 
at my home on a visit, W88 looking over my 
papera and finding the Outlook, spoke of 
her husband's reg~ for its teachingll, and 
of her own dellire to read "Sabbath and 
Sunday History" that she might hl;love a 
clear understanding of the whole matter. 
They have an interesting family of five 
daughters, nearly all devoted Ohrist!ans. 
What cause of rejoicing it would be if they 
should become observers and faithful adv~
cates of the Bible Sabbath. 

While indulging these pleasant anticipa
tions a sad contrast in feeling was cGused by 
the statement in the RECORDER of the pros
pect of having to suspend the publication of 
the Light of Home. Oan it be that our peo
ple will make this sad retrograde movement 
necessary by withholding the means for its 
continuance, when God is opening so many 
doors of usefulness, and giving manifest 
tokens of his approval; in view, too, of 
the account that must be rendered for faith
ful stewardship of his goods so graciously 
intrusted to our care? Often the attention 
of business people is attracted by the interest
ing announcement of a large per cent to 
investors, by which they can rapidly in
crease their possessions. Is not here a 
far grander opportunity to secure" a hun
dred lold in this world," and the still greater 
reward of many stars in the eternal crown 
of rejoicing, triply guara::teed by the im
mutable promise of the triune God, "Your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord," "My 
word shall not retnm unto me void," "He 
that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing pre
cious 8eed, shall doubtless come again with 
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." 
Can we allow any earthly consideration to 
induce us to throwaway such golden·oppor
tunities? By the preciousness of the truth 
you have sent us who were wandering in the 
mists of error, I entreat that everything 
possible be done to keep up the good work, 
watchi'lg patiently for the harvest. 

A. F. B. 
NORWICH, N. Y., May 30,1886. 

ALL FOR THE SABBATH. 
• . . 

A Catholic Argument in th6 Mouth of a Protestant. 
, 

The apostle says, "We can do nothing 
against thEl truth, but for the truth." So it 
almost seems that men can say nothing 
against the Sabbath, but for the Sabbath. 
Most of what they attempt to say agalDst it 
is so transparently weak Imd so visibly des
titute of both reason and Scripture, as really 
to be a support to it. Many an argument 
written ostensibly and intentionally against 
it, would be a very fair campaign document 
in its favor. 

The following from the Christian at Work 
comes fairly under this head. A corre
spondent,·finding nothing in the Scriptures 
to sRstain the Sunday, but all to-uphold the 
origin!.'l seventh day, expresses her convic· 
tion accordingly to the editor of the paper 
above named, and as~s his opinion. If his 
reply does not strengthen her convictIons In 
favor of the seventh day, it will' be because 
she is willing to sacrifice at a very low price 
some of that clearness of discernment which 
she manifests in her questions. . The article 
lead8 as follows: 

"A correspondent writes to us with ref
erence to an editorial in the Okri8tian at 
Work of the 26th ultimo, on the Sabbath 
question, in which she pleads for the 'ob
servance of the Sabbath,' that is, Saturday, 
the seventh day of the week. We quote: 

" '1. I know some Ohristians tell us that 
Christ changed the Sabbath, but I find no 
authority for it anywhere in the Scriptures, 
but contrariwise. 2. I know Ohrist did 
away with the ceremonial and Jewish law, 
but not the Decalogue, and I believe the ten 
commandments are as binding rlow as before 
the birth or resurrection of our SavioUl". 
3. I believe that "the seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God," and that 
God blessed that day and hallowed it, and 
commanded us to keep it holy. Shall we 
not do it as Ohristians, and have the first 
day of the week for a rest and amusement 
day if the law so orders? I, with other 
Christians, have alwa.ys kept the first day of 
the .week, but cannot see that it is right. I 
should be much pleased to have a few words 
on the subject from the editor. 

A SEEKER OF TRUTH.' 
" There is no dou.bt of the earnestness of 

our friend, and we have no donbt that she 
is the representative of many' others. Let 
us very briefly state the case as we under· 
8tand it: (1) We quite agree with the 
wrIter that Christ did not change the Sab
bath. Not only so, but neither did the 
apostles change it or announce any such 
change; indeed, they worshiped in the tem
ple on Saturday':. (.~) Ohri8t did away with 
the ceremonial law, and all that is not uni
versally m<1;ral may be included under" that 
head. But are not the ten commandments 
in any part ceremonial? The first com
mandme'nt properly ,prohibited the makiug 
of 'any graven Image or the likeness of 
anything. That is u. distinct, separate com
mand; the bowing down to such 'likeness' 
is another matter. Yet we carve statues, 

we it;· belie"iug its observance. to be 
to GDd j as that of Saturday. 

we were living in Arabia, we 
tnight justified' in observirlg Friday, 'the 
Mohammedan worship day, out of regard to 
th~ir feelings and conscience, just as many 
Jew! regard SundBY with ·us. lt is the one 
day in seven, not Sat.urd~y or Sunday, that 
is the all· important fac~ •. Alid it is right 
accept Sunday and place one's self in 
pale of uniformity, and thus' hold to that 
decency of order which the apostolic church 
and the spirit of the j.ospel 'alike enjoin." 

It is perhaps appropriate enough that 
Catholic arguments should be used in behalf 
of a Catholic institution.· What a humili
ating position fol' a Protestant who has in· 
scribed upon his banner, H The Bible and 
the Bible alo1\e the rule of iaith and prac· 
tice," to be e,gaged in defending a practice 
for which he is obliged to confess that no 
scrap of authority lias come down to us from 
either Christ or his apostles in the form of 
legal enactment or apostolic injunction! 

Advocates of the seventh·day Sabbath 
have long been wont to claim that the same 
argument with which the Protest~nt defends 
his Sunday, the Catholic could use, and did 
use, to defend his image worship. What 
shall we say now, when a Protestant comes 
out and volunteers a defense of Catholics on 
their own ground by claiming that that part 
of the commandment which forbids the 
making of images is ceremonial and ·no 
longer holds in order that he may make out 
that part of the fourth commandment which 
he wishes to get rId of, to be also cerewonial 
and hence changeable at the will and caprice 
of men. , ' , 

The head·center of the great apostasy in 
the Ohristian church is the pope of Rome. 
Of him Paul said that he should cndet£vor to 
raise himself above all that is called God or 
that is worshiped. He has done this very 
thing in his attempt to change the Sabbath 
of the fourth commandment. Must we 
conclude that all those who attempt to de
fend this change partake of the same spirit? 
It would seem so from the tone in which the 
editor of the Christian at Work replies to 
its correspondent. With all the liberty and 
flippancy with which he would treat a last 
year's scrap-book, he takes hold of the law 
of the great Jehovah, and declares that this 
part is ceremonial, Rnd that part haS out
lived the occasion for which it was given, 
and the Lord mentioned this part for con
venience; and in the o.ther item didn't mean 
what he said, and ·that it is left to man to 
change snch and such portions of it. When 
was he thus taken into the counsels of the 
Most High that he may thus freely set aside 
the letter of his law and construe it as he 
pleases? 

Another fact that clearly reveals the spirit 
of the writer,., thoug~. may himself be 
scarcely con8ClOUS t. possesses such a 
spirit, is. what he .bout keeping the 
l:labbath In ArabIa. . ie were among Mo
hammedans, he would ,keep -Friday for con
science's sake. Then Mohammedans keep 
the Sabbath by observing Friday, as well as 
Ohristians keep it who observe the first day. 

If the Christian at Work really ,believes 
its position, why did it not 'say to that corre
spondent, "Why, yes; if your conscience 
inclines you to observe the seventh day, 
keep ~t; you will be keeping the fourth com
inandment as much .by that day as by any 
other; the commandment only requires one 
day in seven; and if you choose to obey it 
on that day, we bid you Godspeed." 

But do the seventh-part. of-time Sunday
keepers ever reason thus? Not they. On 
the other hand, while professing that all 
days aro equal before the law., they fight the 
seventh day with tooth a;nd nail. The in
·tensity of bitterness and the strength of in
tolerance maniftlsted against this day cab. be 
accounted for only on the ground that this 
is really the day which God requires, and 
that all, forms of opposition to it are in
spired by that malevolent being who would 
willingly sacrifice all truth, consistency, and 
candor, in Its overthrow.-Review and Her
ald. 

.. Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand. 
ing." . 

and even place them in our churches'lpro,'eDilents 
Why? Because that part of the Decalogue 
no longer holds. .In a way" it inay be said 
to be 'cer~monial;' it .certainly .was not 
universally ethical-intended to govern the 
life of to-day. The . object for whbh the 
'command was enaCted-the prevention of 
the pe~tuation of Egyptian idolatry-' hRa 
passed; and with tM passing away of the 
occasion, the law f~lls. (3) So with the 
Sabbath.· God commands a rest day; that 

. nniyersally ethical. He- mentions Satur-
for . uniformity. 

:!h~rl~~:::~l be 

• REPORT 
Of tbo Treasurer of Alfred University for the 

quarter Endin! May at, 1886. 

REVENUE AND EXfENDITUBE ACCOUNT. 

Beaipts. 
Cash '()ll hana, last report................. 5 50 
Tuition ...••.•.•..••.•.•.........•. " ... 1,818 04 
Tuition Notes.. . •. . • .. . • .. • ... . . . . . . .. .. 308 66 
Interest. .. ............................ 261 .50 
Rentals. • . . . . . •• . • . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .• 60 00 
E. R. Pope. Treasurer S. D. B. Memorial 

Board .......... , .................. . 
State Teachers' , Illss ................... . 
Special Appeal. ......................... « 
Graduation Fee ........................ . 

I 

$348670 
DCIloursements • 

Overdraft, University Bank, last report .•. $ 97 99 
Salaries. . . . . . . .. . .. • •........•..•..••• 2,473 61 
Interest. . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. • • .. • .. . • . • . • • • 36 00 
Notes taken for tuition. • . •. . . .• . . . . . . . • . 266 00 
FueL. . . . . . .. . • . . • . . . . . .• . . •. . . . . . . • . . . 2 00 
Jani1ors' wage~.................... ....• 182 95 
Repairs .......... : ......•...... ,........ 695 
Chemicals. . • . • . . . . . .. . .. .. • .. 37 60 
TuItion repaid on account of sickness..... 8 00 

" .... .. Teacher,' 011'18, 68 00 
Library. . . .. • • .. • • .... .................. 2 00 
Incidentals ............ " .............. .'. 11 75 
Prlnting .................... .......... 29 00 
Apparatus ........ , . • . . . . .. • . . . . . . . • . •. . 27 93 
Reduction of Indebtedness. .. . . ..• • •. . • .. 50 00 
Petty Expense Account.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 92 
Cash in Bank. .. . . . . .. . ... .. .• .. .. . . .... 186 10 

LANGUAGES AND THE" SURVIVAL OF THE FIT
TEST." 

I now come to speak of the struggle for 
existence which is constantly going on be
tween languages geographically uear to one 
another and between dialects of the same 
language. Unless one of the idioms is spe
cially favored in the struggle by political cir
cumatances it is evidant that the one which 
is most advanced in evolution will gain upon 
those which arE less advanced; this fact can 
be established by many examples. Thus, in 
the territory which 18 now France, Latin, 
introduced into Gaul by a relatively small 
number of persons, shortly surpassed the 
Oeltic dialect. The French language is 
waolly Latin, having retamed from the Oel
tic only a few recollections in its vocabulary; 
but when the Germans established them
selves in a large part of Gaul, 'instead of giv
ing their language to the conquered popula
tion, they abandoned it in the end and adop
ted the neo-Latin, which afterwards be
came French; and the French lan~age is:qo 
more German than it is Celtic. N atunl se
lection has caused the disappearanoe of a 
considerable number of idir,ml!. Languages 
which come into confliot are like groups 
animals thlot have to struggle with one an
other for existence. They must gain upon 
their competitors, or resign themselves '00 
disappear before them. Just·as, in the con
test of life and development, the best
armed races finally prevail over those which 
are less f~vored, so languages which are best 
served 1)y their own aptitudes and eXternal 
circumstances prevail over those whose evo
lutive force is less conSIderable, and over. 
those which historical conditions have less 
well prepared for the combat. In France, 
the French, the ancient langue d'oil gradu_l'tllortiollled 
ually supplanted the langue d'oc, the C.orsi
can, the Breton, the Flemish, and the Basque. 
lri the British Islands, English eclipse 
the Oeltic language~, Irish, Scotch, Manx, 
and Grelic, and will shortly have supplanted 
the Cornish. German has overcome a num
ber of Slavic idioms. 

Another kind of selection is going I on 
within the language itself with reference to 
the use of particular forms and words. In 
reference to this, the study of dialects is of 
great interest. Dialects should not be re
garded 88 degenerate cDnditions of literary 
languages. These languages are simplY,for
tunate. dialects, ·whose rIval dialects have 
been leBs favored. We are constantly meet
ing in dialects forms and words which their 
sister literary languages have not nrl~8e:rve,d 
and this fact gives dialects an 
place in the ·study, of the natural 
I~gri.&ge.-Popular ~cienc6 Monthly. 

, . 



" As BY the light of opening da.y, 
The stars are all concealed, 

80 earthly plell!!ures fade awa.y, 
When Jesus is revealed." 

says: 

,A glance at the surroundings of 'the old 
Haymarket in Chicago, the scene of the re
cent dynamite outrages, is sufficient to reveal 
one of the hivariable concomitanlis and~ we 

I may say, the surest occasions of riot and 
rapine in America. \" There on that corner," 
said our informant, "was where the bomb 
fell." ,We looked, and were satisfied that he 
was telling the truth. It was such a. place 
as the emissaries of Satan would mos'!; prop· 
erly choose for their infamous work. On the 
first corner wa.s a saloon; on the next oppo-
8ite, a saloon; on the cornel' across the bi· 
secting street, a saloon; and on the corner 
opposite that, a 'saloon. There were no more 
saloons on the corners, because there were no 
more corners, but liquor halls were strung 
up along either side of the street; as if whis· 
ky-drinking were the prinoipal occupation 
of th~ people of the vicini~y.. VerJly, if 
America has an arch-enemy, It IS the ,grog· 
shop. Happily the 'People of the states are 
beginning to realize it. 

THE work of our schools is justly regarded 
as of prime importance in our denominational 
enterprises; for this and other reasons the 
anniversary seasons are looked forward to 
with great interest. Special interest is cen
tered in the Commencement exercises of Al
fred University, this year, as it is the semi
centennial anniversary1>f the founding of 
the institution. Those intending to come 
will be glad to know that arrangements have 
been made to' stop the morning and evening 
trains from the east, at Alfred, from Monday 
June' 28th to July 1st; also, that all persons 
comjng by the Erie, or N. Y. P. & O. Rail. 
road, and paying full fare, will be returned 
at one-third fare. Those attending Com
mencement at Milton will see by notice in 
another column thali return 'tickets at one· 
fifth ralies will be issued to those who pay 
full fare going. ' 

BY MRS. 



BY REV. J. B. CLARKE. 

Surprise visits have come to be events of 
so frequent occurrence that one mig~t sup
pose that they would cease to take anybody 
by supprise. Yet they do sometimes sur
prise even a pastor's family. Such has been 
the surprise of the pastor and his family at 
Nile. The 30th 'of May last was the 25th 
anniversary of the marriage of the pastor and 
hIS wife. It was our expectation to celebrate 
the event in a very qniet way within the 
family circle. On the evening of tha1i day a 
musical entertainment was given at the 
church, and our family were all present. At 
its close we lingered as usual, but the audi
ence vamshed in unusually qUICk time, leav
ing us among ,thtl last to depart. We had· 
not the least suspicion of there being any 
,thing unusual in the wind, until we had got 
nearly home, but on entering- our hQuse 
we found it literally packed with company, 
a taqle spread in the parlor and covered in a 
way that suggested some mystery, and pro

We found 

C. A. B. 

Communion. 
AFTERNOON. 8.80 P. M. 

Sermon-Delega.te f~om Eastern Associa.tion. 



Oh, what can lUne- children do to bring some com
fonsweet 

For weary roads. where men must climb with toiling, 
wayworn feet Y • 

Our lives must ripple clear and fresh, that thirsty 
souls may sing; 

,Could robin pipe so merrily 
spring? 

:' All this may little children do, the saddened world 
to bless 

I'or God sends forth all loving souls to deeds of ten· 
derness . 

TJiat this poo~ earth may bloom Rnd sing like his 
dear home above; . 

But all the work would fail and cease without the 
children's love. 

OBEDIENCE ANL DOCTRINE, 

- , . 
force - h iin to bring ,fortq. '>."i1d grapes 
Wou,ld GJid's foreordination keep him from 
taking a stand for what was good' and true, 
even if some foolish preacher told Jiim he was 
ejected to be condemned? I insisted that a 
fllit' answer should-be returned to the ques· 
tiun, How did these tbings binder P and a 
cunnection established between the doctrines 
aad bis delays. 

He sat for a moment sober as a dying 
m'an; and then suddenly rose up to his feet, 
straightening himself to bis futI height} and 
iu a tone of indescribable tenderne88 
strength. with his voice quivering in the in
tensity of emotion" said, "I will a~se. and 
go to my Father P" He put out .his hand 
to me, held mine for a moment, found he 
could not say anything, nor could I, and 
then went' qUietly on his way. ' 

From that decision he never retreated. I 
heard his first prayer in publIc. He failed 
in it; I told him beforehand he might; he 
came immediately, however, to ask what he 
should do next, for he supposed eve:y thing 
was over with him, so far as usefulness was 
concerned, for all time to come. But again 
he tried. Before long, I read him his cov
enant as he joined the chu~ch. I seem'to see 
his face now as I looked upon it th~n, with 
all its lines of humble resolve, and its gleam
ings of exalted and joyful satlsfaction at his 
first communion. . 

Our lives then charged their course; he 
removed his residence to the West; though 
by and by, he was again alongside with me 
in church work in Brooklyn-efficient, in
telligent and faithful. When. the civil war 
broke OUt he enlisted in: the voluuteer force. 
Steadily he rose into high command among 
the soldiers. From the .start he committed 
himself at every point as a Christiau officer. 
He was the man who organized the first pray
er meeting in the Army of the Potomac. We 
sent him hymn books and tracts. Across 
the head of two barrels he pu t planks 
for a table. ·He wrote me, with a quaint 
sense of humor, of his trouble'in getting 
lights, and his awkwardness in getting tunes. 
The story of those frightful years grew graph
ic and liTingly real in his frequent letters. His 
piety shone serenely as the dangers deepened. 
Bai£le after battle tore his regiment to 
pieces. The ineffable feeling. of trust in a 
crucified Saviour, the beautUul,chIld-like reo 
pose of his faith, never wavered. 

He fell in the last bloody assault on Fort 
Wagner. His dying utterance was: " It is 
all right.. t shall live but a few minutes; go 
back and do your duty." They buried him 
afterwards, but no one remembered ,the ex· 
a~t spot, and to day'he sleeps in an unrecog· 
Dlzed grave. , 

I rehearse this tale for the sake of' two 
suggestions which may help some persons 
who are trying to begin the new life of faith. 

1. A resolutic11I. was what started h(m in 
the true way. ,He wrote me once that a man 
wanted direction at the close of his first 
meeting. What he had learned he gave: 
"I told him to- arise·and go to his Father!') 

2. His rule of ,experience was found in sim
ple obedience. Once, when on a furlough, I 
inquired of him ~hat had become of his 
doubts, and reminded him of his former 
queer questious. He had already .forgotten 
them, and asserted sobrrly that from that 
evening they had never entered his mind. In 
doing the Lord's will he hll6l learned of the 
Lord's doctrine.-O. 8. Rootnson. 

LESSONS OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT, 

BY llRS. o. 11'. XING. 

There are songs of cheer 
And workB of love. 

And weak oneil to help along, 
'And glorious things of Christ to be told, 

Ere I sing the glad new song. 

There are battles to :fight 
. And victories to win 
On King Immanuel's side 

And many a conflict long and hard 
Ere I shall be satisfied. 

There are steep, rough paths 
For my feet to walk, 

Throu~n the world's turmoil and heat, ' 
And many trials of life to bear, 

Ere I sit in the conqueror's seat. 

There Me Souls to save 
For eternity: ' 

- I must worlt and hope and pray 
For the coming of thy kingdom, Lord, 

Ere I enlier the gates of day. 

There's B.'heavenly ~t 
And!a mansion fair 

When the work of life is o'er, 
And~a loving saviour to welcome me 

When I reach the other shore. 
, -Star and (Jrqwn. 

WANTED CONVICTIONS. 

Rev. Dr. Buckley, 'editor of the i'-.Me~po-I 
dist Ohristian Advocate," has a long 
haustive aliicle on "Faith-)1ealing," in the 
June Oentury, which cancludes as follows: 
" The faith-healers reprea..nt God as inter
fering:oonstantly, not by cause and effect 'in 
the order-of nature, but efiecting the result 
directly. Their want of supriority to those 
who are not Ohristians, but use either faIBe 
pretenses or naturai laws, and their inferi
orty to Ohrist and the apol!tles, oondemn 
their preten~ions. Nor, does it avail them 
to say, 'Ohrist would not come down from 
the cross when taunted by unbelievers.' They 
might perhaps with propriety refuse a test 
for the test's sake, though Elijah forced one. 
But in a close observation of their works the 
radical djjference between them and those 
who they say have no divine help should be 
mamfest. Some of them affirm that 
Mormons, Newton, and others do 
mighty works by the aid of devils. so, 
since casting out devils was a miracle-working 
power of a very low grade,' it is wonderful 
that none of these persons have been able to 
cast out the devils from any of the great 
number who are working in this way, and 
thus ~em~nstrate t~eir s~prioritY!lEl the~p?~. 
tIes vmdlCated their cltums agamst SImon 
the sorcerer and others. 

,~ Faith cure, technically so called, as now 
held by many Protestants, is a pitiable 
superstItion, dangerous in ita final effects. 

" It may be asked, what harm can resul£ 
from ",Howing persons to believe in ' faith
healing' P Very great indeed. Ita tendency 
is to produce an effeminate type of character 
which shrinks from any pain and to concen
trate attention ullon self and its sens~tions. 
It sets up false grounds for determining 
whe~her a person is or is not in the fflvor of 
God. It opens the door to every supersti
tion, such as attaching imporlance to dreams, 
signs, opening the Bible at random, expect· 
ing the Lord to make it open so that they 
can gather his will.from the first paSsage 
they see,' impressions," assurances,' etc. 
Praotically it gives great support to other 
delusions' which claim a supernatural ele
ment. It greatly injures Ohristianity by 
subjecting it to a test which i~ cannot 
endure. . It, directs attention from the moral 
and spiritUal transformation which Chris· 
tianity professes to work, a transformation 
which, wherever made, manifest its divinity, 
so that none who behold it need --any other 
proof that it is of God. It destroys the as
cendency of reason in the soul, and thus. 
like similar delusions, it. is self-perpetuating; 
and its natural, and, in some minds, its ir
resistible tendency, is to mental derange-
ment. '-, . ' 
, '''Little hope 'exists of'·-freeing· those al
ready entangled, but it is,highly importa~t 
to prevent others from .fallhig into so plaus
ible and luxurious' a snare, and to show·that 
Ohristianity is ilOt to be held responsible for 
aberrations of the imagination which belong 
to no party, creed, race, clime, or age." 

, POULTRY·KEEPING JOR BOYS., ' 

At Eve it BhalIlJe light, 
For God'. dear lamp of gold 

: ,Shines down upon the tirowof night, 
And eb.eers the 1had0WB cold. " 

God bless the evening tune, 
And where the altar glows 

o maya sweet and holy chime 
r lur hearts to rest compose. 

The best ot all is,this: 
To rest in him alone 

"Who died for us, that 'We his bliss 
Might join at his dear throne. 

A few more meeting days, 
A few more days apart. 

And we shall celebrate the grace 
That made us one in heart. 

• Then on the golden street, 
Then In the golden land, . 

, With Christ, our King. :We all shall meet, 
And in his beauty Etand. 

-8, w: Prubuterian. 

WHY 18 IT! 



'--=-- . 
The 'fo?r Go~pelB were'originally composed 

and pubhshed In the Qrepk language; that 
of Matthew being 'possibly, though not cer. 
tainly, an' exceptlOn. It' was the vernacular 
speech of many provinces of the Romau Em
pue. It had been diffused, throughout the 
East by the conquests ot ,Alexander. The 
Old Testament had long been popularty used 
in a Greek versiodt (,lreek was theJanguage 
of scholars; it ,was to a large extent the Ian· 
guage of commer~e, and it was pre-eminently 
adapted to olothe the ideas,of the New Tes
tament and depict the doctrines of Christi
anity in their'minutest and most delicate 
shadings. , : , 

But Christianity soon transcended the 
bounds of Greek culture, and it became nec-

r essary that the New Testament should be 
EGGS BY WEIGHT . .,......!t is annoying to the rendered into other tongues. Of course it 

breeder of blooded and fine .fowls to find, would be translated very early into the lan-
f I 1 t . guage of Rome, which was spuken through-

when he offers or sa e eggs near Y WIce as out the West. It would be translated into 
large as his neighbors', that they bring no Sy-riac, which was spoken in the East. 4.c
IDore per dozen than do the smaller ones. cordingly, we have a Syr~ao version, called 
Also, tbe consumer is often vexed to find the Peschito, generally acknowledged on 
that he must pay the same price for a dozen good evidence to have 'been made before the 

. h· g a pound' and' a half pound' close of the second cent!J.ry; and we have a 
eggs welg In, • • Latin version well known as the Itala. made 
Besides, an egg from a well fed fowl IS'. still earlier; for Terttlllian used it, as is 
heavier and richer than one from a common, known by hill quotations~ and the Latin 
fowl that is only half fed, so that weight trans~ator of Irenreus:s great work aga}nst 
compared to size is an indication of richness. hereSIes al~o followed It. Thes~ translat!ons 
Thns £'ggs of which eight.will weigh a pound both contaIn the four Gospels ~ubstll.ntlany 
are b~tter and richer than those of apparently as they have ~ome .down to us. , 

To impart instrnction has at all times been 
looked upon as' one of the principal objects 
of preacliing; a preacher is therefore justly 
styled a teacher of the gospel. To banish in
struotion from the pulpit, and reduce all 
preaching to the excitement of emotion, ca.n 
but rob the ministerial office of much of its 
intended usefulness, and deprive the great 
mass of the people of one of the most im
portant opportunities for instruction in 
divine things and growth in reli6ious knowl· 
edge. If we would have the eXCItement of 
rehgious feeling followed with the most 
salutary effects, it is hig?-ly impo~t~t t~at 
it should be preceded WIth conVIncmg m
struction. To produce the most lasting re
sults, the heart and emotions should be 
reached through the intellect. .,.uI. efforts 
to raise an excjtement by operatinguJ?on the 
emotions, can but inflame the imagIn&tion, 
and is more likely to enkindle a wild-fire 
which can prove of no real advantage than 
to settle in genuine. piety. 

Religious emotiGn is not to be objected to, 
if but rational and reasonabl9, and founded 
upon a lively perception of important truths, 
VIvidly represented. It is hardly possible 
for a discourse to take hold of, awaken and 
inspire a man. prepare the way for, raise and 
establish him. in a higher and better life, 
unless that discoul'lle oontains instruction. 

, 

the same size, of whjch ten are requued for Here then IS them:!;portantfact. The four 
a pound. Of courses with eggs at four and Gospels before. the close of. the century were 
fi t dozen (and hU1ldreds of dozens held as pre-emment&uthorlty, and translated 
h;~ec~~e~ ~old in past years at these figures), into ~ther tongues to ~e. quoted and used as 
it is not much matter as to the size;., but when such mother commumtles. But ~~PE08e we 
the price ranges from twenty-five to fifty had the. very Gr-eek text from whlC these 
cents er dozen, it is a matter worth looking tran~latlOns wl;re made, we should then .be 
after. p It is high time ~hat this old style of c~rried back stIll further toward the begm
selling and buying, eggs were discontinued. mng. Well, tha~ very text has lately. b~e!1 
It is a relic of the past, and reminds us of found. yr e h.ave ~n the . . • Codex ~ma~tI
the time when dressed hogs sold for a dollar cus the Ident}Gal Greek text out of whIch 
each without regard to size, and were dull thos~~tran.slatIons ~ust ~ave been made, for 
sale at that. Insist upon it, then, you who the yarlOus readmgs of the latter are 
raise poultry and eggs !or market, that the fou!ld m ~he formelr, ~nd ~orrespond thereto. 
price for el!gs shall be so much per pound, ThIS carrIes us baCK mevitably to the. year 
and then 'it will be some inducement to 150, and shows that f!o canon of Scrlpture 
farmers to raise"a better class of fowls, and ~as then firmly established. - ~ll the theo
all will get what is their just due.-Ameri- n~s,~recently blown up, assuml.ng t.he later 

R l Ho • orlgm of the. fonrth Gospel vamsh lIke bub-
can ura me. bles that break in air • We... are carried 

back by these· ancient documents, 'Dot only' 
A RACE OF GUNTs.-Hereto'fore there to the middle century, but past it, and up 

have been grave doubts as to whether any' to ~tB very beginning.-Sears's Heart of 
races of men existed on this earth very much Ohr~st. 
larger than those who now people it. Breeds 
of small men who might almost be called 

, THE HIDING-PLACE. 

dwarfs have lived on portions of this planet. A C.llhristian lady was employed in te8lDhulg 
Profellilor-.'Scheveinfurth discovered a race of school. During, the session a terrible "'£0"''''''' 
dlV~~ iii O~ntrlli·'Amca, and 'Xlas',Aliee in among the ~ho~" ,,·\.jme.l!el.t 

A good sermon should not only contain 
lDstruction, but should be founded upon a 
correct, cll)se. logical cpnnection. He who 
speaks upon an interesting subject, if he 
would accomplisl1 the greatest good, must 
be able to fJxplain, prove, and apply the same. 
Or, if it be an important duty, he must, in 
like manner, explaIn it, prove· it, and thus 
lead the way to the importance of its practice. 
Or, if he be called to rec.ommend a virtue, 
he mu.st_~ve a clear 'presen~tion of ~t,. en· 
force Its Importance In a' plaIn and dlstmct 
manner, and give a clear expo.lJition of 
how.one can make it his own.-sear and 

Plongeoll has described the ruins of 'quite a vacant after' another tiU ' ... " ......... ,. 
city in Central America, all the houses of in attendance. .All ',were sorrowful and 

afraid. Yet the' teacher continued her work 
which- could have been inhabited only and maintained her usual cheerfttlness and 
by dwarfs; for the entrances and rooms composUre. One morning she entered the 
would have been too small for people from school-room and.found a very small number 
five to six feet high. In April last, near present. They gathered close by her side as 
Cartersville, Ga., a heavy freshet, of WA.1:A1' I if for safety. Two of their number that day 
uncovered acres of skulls and bones from were lying pale and cold'in their beautiful 
what is known as the Tumlin Mound field. coffinB. 
Some of these were so large that they must "Oh, what shall we do?" exclaimed one of 
have bee~ the re~alns of veritable ~iants. the children. "Do you think we will get 
Indeed, one thigh-bOne must have belonged sick and die too." 
to a frame nearly fourteen feet high. The The teacher gently tapped hAr bell as a 
account goelf on to say that many curious signal for silence; then spake with gentle, 
ornaments. of shell, brass 8.nd stone were hopeful tone. "Children, you are all afraid 
mixed up with the bones, and it is evident of this terrible disease; you are sad because 
that some of the bodies have' been inclosed your dear little friends are dead; and you 
in small vaults built of stone. A representa- know not but you may die, too. I know 
tive of the Smithsonian Institute of Wash· only onl!. way of escaping; and that is to 
ington, is now }nvestig~ting these remark~- hide." 
ble archreologIcsl rehcs. The r£lport IS 'The children were bewildered; such a 
awaited with great interest, for it will open a thought seemed almost irreverent as tHey 
new chapter in biology if such a race of were taught to believe God could send dis
Titans ever existed. ease upon them no matter where they might 

be •. They had never'dreamed of hiding. But 
their anxious mhlds were sQon relieved as the 
teacher continued, "I will read you about 
the hiding-place." And she opened the Bi
ble and read to them the 91st Psalm:. "He 
that dwelleth in the Secret place of the Most 
High shall abide under ,tlie 8~adOW of the 
Almighty. There shall no eVIl befall thee; 
neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwell
ing." .All were hushed into q;nie~ hopeful. 
neBB with the sweet words of assnrance ofthe 
PsalmIst. Then the recitations followed as 
usual. 

What a blessing is the Christian teacher! 
How the pious parent is delighted to know 

the teacher is .awakening among the 
children a spirit of love an~ . trust in God. 
Would that all ,our school-rooms were. ,thus 
filled with the aronla of heavenly grace. The 

is coming when every one of these tender 
children will need a hiding.pl8ce. 

While young, 'm~ they learn where to find 
it and be safe.-Ugno8Uf"e. 
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AlIERIOAN SABBATH TRACT 
ALl'lIBD Cm\TBJI, N. Y. . 

--' N .... TUln::'s GoD AND ms·){m(OBUL. ABerles of Four Ser
mons on the subject of the Sabbath; By Nathan Ward· 
ner, D. D. lo.temlsslonary atSJumghal, Ohlna, subsequent
ly engaged In Sabbath Reform 10.001'11 fu Scotland. ·112 pp. 
Paper. ~5 cents. 

TmI SABllA'1'Il AND 'l'lIB SUlIlU,Y. By Rev. A; H. I.ewill, A
M.t D. D. Part FIrst, ArIromeut. Part Second, HIstory. 
16mo. 268 pp. lI'Ine Clotli, ,1 2Ii. 
ThIs volume III an. earnest and able prellelltation of the 

Sabbath question, argamentativeIY and hlstorlcally. ThIs 
edition of thla work Is nearly 9hauated; but III being reo 
vised by the author, and enlarged, and wlll be pub1lahecf In 
three volumeS under the general title of 
BmLIc.u. TBA.cmi'IGB CONCBBIm!G '1'BII SA.BllJ.TH AND ormi 

Smm .... Y. Volume One Is now ready. Prtce, in fine mus
lin. 60 cents. Papel', 80 cents, Volume Two III InpreM &lid 
wlll be ready BOon. " . 

THOUORT8 SUOQII:8TBD BY '1'BII l'Imus.u. or GII.oJ'ILL4l{ AND 
. OTHII:B AUTHORS ON '1'BII SABllATIL By the lateRal'. Thoa. 

B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh'Clay Baptist Church at 
Little Genesee, N. Y. Second Edition, 1\l5 pp. FIne Cloth, 
'35 cents. Paper, 10 cents. 
ThIs book Is a oareful review of the arguments In favor 

of Sunday, and espeolally of the work of James Gll1Illa.n, of 
Scotland,' whioh has Deen widely circulated among the 
elergymen of Amerloa.· _ 
VINDICATION or '1'BII T.aUJI SA.BlIJ.TH, 1n-2 parU{. Part PIrBt, 

Narrativil of Recent Events. Part ~nd, Divine Ap
pointment of the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton, 
formerly Mlsslonary of the Raformed Presbyterian 
Church.; 66 pp. Paper, Ii cents. 

TBB RoYAL LAw CoNTBm>1ID rOB. By 1I:dw&rd Steunet. 
FInt printed in LondoD, in 1658. 64 pp. Paper, 10 cents. 

LD'B AND D:BATIL By the' 10.00 Rev. Alexander Oampbell, 
of BethanYI Va. Reprinted from the" Millennlal Harbin· 
ger Extra.' 50 pp. PrIce, 6 cents. 

Oo][JIlll'I1:eN, OB LoBD's SUPPEB. A. Sermon dellvered at 
Woon Junction, WIs., June 15, 1878. By Rev. N. Ward· 
ner, D. D. 20 pp. 

'I'D SABB .... TH Q,UJllTIOl'! CONlmBBIID. A review of a serles 
of artIoles in the .A-ncan Baptilt Flag. By Rev. 8. R. 
Wheeler, A.. lL, MlsBlona.ry for Kansas, Neb1'B8ka; and 
Mls~urL 112 pp. 7 cents. 

A PAllTOB'S LlI'rTIIB TO AN M81IN'l' :MII:JoJ:B, on the Abro· 
gatlon of the Moral Law. By Bel'. Nathim. Wardner. D. 

D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 
SlllIDAY: IBrr GoD'S SAmu.'1'IloB:M.ui'sf Alettera4dreued 

to Chicago Mlnl8tel'll. By Bel'. E. Ronayne. 13 pp. 
Moral Nature and Soriptural ObBerva.nce of the Sabbath. 

52pp. . 
i 

Rellglous LIberty Endangered by LegIslative Enaotmentll. 
l6pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the mble Sabbath. 
4Opp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True sabbath Embraced and Obilerved. lt1 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 110 pp. 
The l&I!t two Traots In thhIlIat are al!o publllhed in the 

Swedi8h lanJtUaaa. 

Academic. pon6lliate. and Theological Departments. OJU. 
Ideal, Soientlflc. Normal, Meohanlclil, MuBfOal, &lid PB.Intma' 
and Drawing courses ot study. . 

Better advantages than ever 0&Il be promilled for the com
lDgyear. 

OIoLll:MlAll. 

1885. 

Pall Term commences Wednesday, A1IR11If; is. 
Winter Term, Wednesday, DeCember II. 

, 1886. 
Sprinlr Term commenOOl Wednesday March 31. 

8e1rd.centennia.l Celebration, Wedne8day. June 80. 
8emtoCentennlal Commencement, ThUl'llday. July 1. 
~ S100 to SaJO per year. For further 1lIoltI~ 

addreuo: J. ALLEN.~. 

I! l'ubllshed Weekly at 
ALrBBD 0D'1'BII, N. Y. 

,,~. , 
Single Copi6l!, per,ear....... • ••••••••••••••••• ,... .60 cents 
Ten Copies and upwarde, per copy.... ••••••••••••. 50 cent!. 

In any Style 
-,OF-



. SECOND QUARTER. 
,',,: A~ 11. The Word made Flesb. John.1! 1-18. 
. April 10. The mm Disciples •. Jobn 1 ; ~1. 
, .lprll17. 'The FIrst lIIracle •. John 2; 1-11. 
, .lprlllU. Jesus and Nlcodemna.. John S: 1-18. 
, ](a,. 1. Jesus at the Well. John 4: ~26. 

Kay 8.' SowinK and Reaping, Jo1in4: 27-42. 
, ](ay 1&. The Nobleman's Son. Jolin 4: 43-54. 
](ay 112. tresus at Betbseda. Jobn Ii: 5'-18. 
](a,. 211 •. Jesus Feeding Five Thoull&Ild. John 6; 1-21 • 
.T1IDe Ii.' Jesus the Bread of LIfe. John 6: ~. 
Jono 12. Jesua the Christ. Jolin 7: 87-52. 
lue 19. Jesus and Abraham. John 8: 81-88 44-69. 
June 116. Qnarterl,. Review, or. 1he Chnrch and 

Temperance Reform. 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20. Isa. 
5: 11, 12 ; 28: 7, 8, Gal. 5: 19-21. . 

LESSON xm.-THE CHURCH AND TEMPER· 
ANOE REFORM. 

BY BEV. F. A. NOBLE, D. D. 

Ji})r &libat'h.aa1/, JUn6 2~th. 

LESSON TEXTS.-l Corinthians 6: 19, 20; liJalah 5: II, 12; 
. 28: 7. 8; GalatilUllo: 19-21. 

Wliat 7 know ye not that your body is the temIlle of the 
Holy Ghost 'Which is in you, whioh ye have of God, and ye 
are not your own? For ye are bought with a price: there
fore glorify God In your body, and in your spirit, wb10h are 
God'!. 1 Cor. G: 19, 20. 

Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, that 
they Dl&.y follow strong drink: that continue until night, 
till WJne inflame them I And the harP. and the viol, the 
tabret, and pipe, and wine. are in their feasts: but they re
nrd not the work of the LORD, neither oonsider the opera
ilon of his bands. Isa. 5: 11, 12. 

But they also. have !lrred through wine. and through 
strong drI.ilk are out of the ~~t: the priest and the llrophet 
have erred through strong urlllK. they are swallowed up of 
wine, they are out of the way through strong drink; they 

, err in vision, they stumble in judgment. For all tahles are 
full of vomlt and fllthiness, 80 that there is no place ckaft. 
lM.28: 7.8. 

Now the woDks of the flesh are manifest: whioh are these: 
• Adultery, fornication, uncleanness.lallOlviousness, Idolatry, 

witchoraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife. se· 
dltlons, heresies, envylngs, murders, drunkenness. revellngs. 
and such like: of the whlch I tell you before, as I have also 
told 1IUU in the time past, that they whlch do suoh things 
shall not inherit the liIngdom of God. Gal. 5: 19-21. . . 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" To thl. end was the Son 
of God manU~.ted, 'hat be mle;ht de.troy the 
work. of tbe devll."-l John 8: 8. 

, CENT_A. .. TBtrTH.-The greater the evil, 
, the greater ahonld be the opposition. 

WORDS ON THE LESSON. 

Near Alfred Centre, N. Y., June 4, 1886, by Rev. 
L. M. Cottrell, WILLIAM S. EMERSON. of Harts· 
ville, and Emu. V. WEST, of Wellsville. 

At the parsonage in Ashaway, R. 1., June 2, 1886, 
by Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Mr. JOSEPH RoYLE and Miss 
JOSEPmNE BARBER, both of Clark's Falls, Conn. 

At the parsonageJn Ashaway. R. t .. June 2. 1886, 
by ~v. I. L.· Cottrell. ~r. JOHN J. KENYo~, of 
StonIngton. Conn., and Miss ELIZABETH H. Pi.A.'I'l', 
of Clark's Falls, Conn. 

At the residence of the bride's parents'. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R.. Burdick, May 6, 1886, by Rev. J. B. 
Hutton:, Mr. EDWARD LOUDON and Miss FLORA C. 
BUBDICK, all of Rushville, Sheridan Co., Neb. 

Annie Bee, J. D. Spicer, P. F. Randolph 2. O. P. 
Freeborn, N. J. Read, S. E. 'Pierce, O. J. Irish, 
Mrs. Maude Turner, 660. Greenman, Lucina Tal· 
lett, A. L. Chester, H. Lindenm.eyr, O. U. Whit
ford, M. L. Briggs, Ja.s .. E. VanHowe, A. Swed
berg 2, E. Lanpnear, C. D. Stillman, L. R. Swinney, 
Lord & Thomas 3,' H. L. Stillman. Alling. & Cory 
2, J. B. Whitford, J. F. HUbbard, Rita B. Church, 
H. W. Btillmu, G. D. Maxson, I. L. Cottrell, T. 
B. CoUine,·A. McLearn, Joseph West, Mrs. Gao. 
H. Babcock, G. Naumann, L. A. Loofboro, A. B. 
Lawton 3, L .. T. Rogers, J. S. Maxson, A. H. Lewis 
S, Mrs. J. V. McHenry, Clara Sheldon, Geo. Satter
lee, J. R. Jeffrey, Mrs. G. W. Fries, A. E. Main, 
O. W. Pearson, S. R. Eagle, C. Latham Stillman. 

RECEIPTS. 

I f4 20 
1 06 

25 
25 
42 

700 
70 
50 

The sale of tickets began Thursday, June 
10th. Tickets 50 cents. Reserved seats can be 
secured :without extra charge by applying to D. 
S. Burdick, Alfred Centre. N. Y., . 

'V.&8SAB COLLEGE, PoqblEeeMl.,. N. T. 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN 

with a complete Col1~ge Course. Schools ofPalntillg and 
lIusic, Astronomical Observatory ,Laboratorv ofChem· 
iBlry and Physics, Cabinets of Natural 1U8tory, a 
:Museum of Art, a Library of 15,000 VQlumes. ten 
Professors. twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped tor 1Ia work. Students at present admitted to 
a prep'&rt:tv> course. Cata1~e8 sent on application. 

J. BY D KENDlUCK. Do. D •• .a.,~ Pi'uiltnlt. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our subscribers only-can be obtained througb 

the Sebool Bnreau department of the . . 

OHIO AGO OORRBSPDNDENOE UNIVERSITY 

An institution furnishing Instruction to .. (Jn1/ pM" 
lIm.in anlllfJuil1/." 
TIlROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pr0-
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
vacancies to tesch, send 10 cents for sample copy 01 
'our first-class Literary and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools an.d families supplied with teach 
ers FBElII. Address 
'I'1I1l CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY JOURNAL. 

(AGENTS WANTED.) 162 La Salle St., Chicago 

The regular Winter Session (twenty·second. year~ 
will C9mmence Oetober ~, 1~~.~~ and continue 
twenty.four weeks. Daily climes WtuDe held iri 
College, and the HOlIpital and Dispensary adjoiniJig 
gil'eapecial advantageB for practical studies UDBlii'. 
passed by lillY other school. Ia addition, the large 
diWj-c1iriiesattheOPHTHALMICHOB~ITAL and 
the WARD'S 'ISLAND HOM<EPAT.l1IC HOS· 
PITAL- (weekly) are open for all students. For 
further particulars !'-:d circular, address, 

; 

DIn. DlA.RY A.. BRINK.DlA.N. DI. D.. 8ecI'I'. 
219 West 2M Street, New York City. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen· 
~, Allegany County, .N. Y. Dovoted to Uni· 

ve~slty and local news. Terms: $1 per year. __ 

A.. MERIC¥::~!;: ~c: SOCIET .. 
C. POTTBB, JR., Pres., J. F. HUBBARD, Treas 
J. G. BUBDIOE, Sec., G.H.BAlIC6a,Cor.Bec.. 

New llarket, N. J. PIa.in1ield, N. J. ' 
Regular meeting of the BOard, at Plain1I.eld, B. 

J., the 8econd FiriJt.day of each month, at 2 P .•• 
• 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST lIEMORIAL 
. BOARD. 

ClW!. PO'l'TBB, JB., PreSident, Plain1I.eld, N. J., 
E. R. Pon, Treasurer, P1ain1ield, N. J., . 
J~. HUlIBABD, ~retary, P1ain1ield, N. 1. 
Gifts fot all DenomiilationaI Interests solicited. 

PrOmpt payment of all obligations requested. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. . 
, BuilMrl oj Printi1lfllWlM. 

C. POTTEB, lB.,. - • - Proprietor. 




